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lEARINT house currency

Eenrj W, YstM Pebttet Tcpio ia Is
American Ranker.

SHAW'S PLAN IMPOSSiBLt

Ar&ameata la Fmrnr at Credit Car
rtirr rallaelos aad Secret

Kmriir Una la Oat
of, the aeHn.

'In the American Ranker for September
16 the views of Mr. Henry W. Yslts of
mu ha on the clearing house currency

lUHwtlcin are set forth at afimc lenmh. Th
tlcle In th Banker follows:

Aueiesilon made liy Mr. Henry W.Yates, president or the Nebraska Nationalbank or Omaha, Neb.
l'n-l-- r list of August ss, 19u6, Mr. Yateswrites as follows:
"I notice that you are inviting com-iiiHii- ta

upon the repot t of the committee ofthe American Bankers' axsnctstlon con- -
inlnif uset or credit currency. I enclose

herewith my reply to letter from Mr.
W.imihi.n requesting my opinion. At thelinkers' conventlomi which I have at-
tended ami where the 'question has beentisciismd, the Vote token7 has always beend.T(rteia.- - in opposition to' any scheme of
the el Winter here outlined.

"I brieve the argiimems advanced In
fnvoi of a credit currency to be fallacious.
Mr. WiriVrlln In a ncent address declarelliitt there is no Ionic In saying thst, uee

we hsve seen periods of fiiO per cent
money In Wall street 'that the seat of
difficulty must be Wall street.' The tumble
lie sh)s l not with Wall street; It Is
fundamental imd is Inherently related to
our unscientific currency.' In view of the
actual facts of the case, and the dally ob-
ject lesson presented even now (August K)
In Wall street. It la difficult to take Mr.
Vsnderlip seriously. No system of circula-
tion could b devleeil to meet such chang-
ing conditions, and if our system of cur-
rency In thereby proved to be unscientific,
then gold ought to be abolished as money,
as, in this respect, it Is tha most

of systems.
"The auhor4ty to Issue clearing lions

circulation heavily taxrd has been advo-
cated by me for years, and wss outlined
In s bill Introduced in the senste In IBM.
It does not. however, seem to hsve marie
much Impression upon thou most vltstlv
com'-frned-

, who seem to work or advocate
almost any other kind of a acheme."

Flmrrtrsrr arreaey.
Ths following Is from a, letter addressed

tr Mr. J. 1a Hamilton, president of the
Aniirlcau Banker association, by Mr.
late, under date or August 20:

"My Dear Mr. Hamilton: Your favor of
August 17 Is received, and I have read with
Interest your proposed bill for a ctedlt or
clearance currency. 1 regret very much
that I am hot- - able, to concur with you In
the Rdvlsahllity of ths srhem. I haVe for
years, at several bankers' conventions,

the Issue of any kind of credit cur-
rency, and 1 have seen no reason to change
my views.

''I do not think an emergency currency,
which might never, however, be used,
would be Advisable, but I do not believe
any general kind of currency scheme would
be for the best benefit of the country.' I

.enclose you memorandum of the last paper
I wrote upon the subject, but t course
there are many others In the same direc-
tion.

"t trust the American Bankers' sssocla-tlo- n

will go slow before endorsing any
scheme of this kind. There Is an ample
amount of gold In the country for our bust- -

needs, and our paper issurs guaran-per- t
by. the. government arc already Im-

moderately large."
The cUartng house currency, which, a

Mr. Ystes says, lie ha advocated for
years, la described in the following para-
graph from a. paper published In the
Chicago Banker of December . lfl, In
reply to Secretary Shaw's proposal for an
emergency circulation:.

Secretary Shaw wants, he says, "a cur-enc- y

W which would not advertise It ex-
istence or our extremity. The comptroller
u f the currency and the bank Issuing the
nirrAiuiv iw.inl.t alnna Irn.w n t It V

Istence'
Now, In the first place, the Idea that an

emergency currency could be secretly Is-

sued during a panic cannot be entertained.
It would be like an ' ostrich burying It

.head in the sand. -- The extremity of the
bank la too well known In such times. In- faoj the situation la exaggerated, and hence
ine.acnire oi ifie aepunuvre iu umaui
session of what belongs to them.

On the other hand, 'It Is the publicity of
relief which la needed. The announced de-

termination to charter clearing house cer-
tificate ha always had a quieting effect.

. Just a ha also been the announcement
uf he Importation of any considerable
amount of gold. . -

The bar announcement of ths suspenslor
of the bank act stopped the panic In Ixm
don, and business resumed Its nrdlnar)
chsnnels In a brief time without the priv-
ilege being exercised by the Bank of Eng-
land.

What- - are "clearing house certificates
against' which' the secretary so strongly
declaims T The associated bank of a city
by resolution direct their manager to re-
ceive from any of their number and hold
In Ms possession- uch collateral or com-
mercial paper a my be approved of by
a committee appointed for this purpose..
Against this deposit of securities the man- -

certificates In convenient denomination for
a sum less than the fare of the paper, and
generally from "S to 0 per cent thereof.
These certificates he I directed to receive

place of money In tha payment of olear-n- r
house debit balance.

They cannot circulate a money, and
naturally they 'are retired by the bank
primarily responsible for them a early
a possible, for no bsnk weuld care to
have such paper outstanding for any
length of time.

Buch paper a the certificates guaran-
teed In addition a they may be by the
varlou bank composing the association
In proportion to their capital and surplus-sup- ply

a security of the best possible qual-
ity upon which there could never b any
toss.

A temporary Issue of bank notes upon
pledge of these securities could be author-
ised with abeolute safety.

' La?llala Reejalred.
The legislation required to accomplish

this result need' not be any long com-- l
plicated measure like some whlcn have' been Introduced In congress, but may be
very simple and directly to the point.
Aintnu 11119 IiailUIIBi I'Uirvilljr Vl iwr
lows:

1. Authorise clearing house association
an aggregate capital of. ssy,rosnesnlng to Issue certificate under the

usual rules and regulation provided ffthe purpose.
I. t

1

pon the deposit of these certificate

THIS illustratest another one of

15S0 FAR ST.

with th treasurer of th t'nlted State
authorise the delivery of a like amount of
circulating notea of the present character
and d rlption. except that Instead of
reading "secured by bonds of the t'nlted
States ' they snsll read "secured by clear-
ing hr.ua-- certificates."

1. A tax to be Imposed upon this excess
currency of from I It I per cent per
snnum, paysbls In the manner the tax
on circulation Is now collected.

4. These notes to be subject to redemp-
tion In the same msnner aa now provided,
except that ths limitation of .. per
monih shall as to them at least be

In order to retire this extrs circulate
It will be seen thst It will not be rt'iulied
that I hey be gathered up for the purpouc.
but the result will be accomplished by a
deposit of Iswful money, sod the notes will
therrsfter circulate lust ss other national
currency, and without, there being any
actual Increase in the volume or circula-
tion.

The main difficulty, however. Is political.
It Would be easy for the demagogue to
stsmpede congress with the sssertion thst
a clearing house scheme Is In the Interest
of a few banks or a few cities against the
many and of Wall street In particular
against the balance of the country. The
fact thst It would be for tne neneni or
the whole country cannot be Impressed
upon the ordinary politician. He must first
be shown or educated, and that la a long
road to travel. It Is altogether probable
that, as the secretary says, we shsll have
no currency legislation until we shsll hsve
experienced snother panic when the' fall-ur- e

to possess so simple a resource as Is
here proposed, may cost untold ums of

and Involve dlssstrous and isr- -

reschltig consequences, wnicn years win
be required to efface.

While the panic Is on. we will sll talk
emergency currency relief, but when It Is
over simple measures will again be over-
looked In the mate of. theoretical currency
schemes, and the country at large, think-
ing little and realising . less of the reel
exigencies of the situation, will be Inclined
to cry "a plague upon sll of your money
schemes; let well enough alone."

JAPAN HAS THE SIMPLE LIFE

lAxm rieasaatly aa (TOO ax

. Year.

A land where a college professor edu-

cated in America can support a wife and
save money on a salary of S400 a year may
be said to have achieved the simple life

The house In which the professor lived
In Kioto Is described by a writer in the
Craftsman as a wooden structure twenty
four feet by twenty-flv- e, on a plot of land
thirty feet front nd fifty feet deep. It
wa shut In by an artistically mad bamboo
fence five feet high. The fence was solid.
so no prying eye might see in.

Stepping down from the rickshaw we
passed through the gate to the vestibule.
There, leaving my shoes," and my friend
and the maid their sandals, we entered
th house In stocking feet.

The first- room, a six mat one, was nine
6y twelve feet. It wit divided by sliding
screen from the one next the garden, a
corner room twelve feet wide and at that
time twenty-fou- r feet long. Through the
center of this large room were the Iron
groove In the floor and overhead for the
sliding screens that at night would divide
It Into two sleeping rooms, but as the day
wa warm and fair the screens had heen
lifted out and stacked away, leaving an
unbroken space.

Sinking to the knee In the oft cushions
laid on the floor, w awaited the arrival of
our hostess. A patter of light feet, the
sliding of a screen and she appeared. Reef-
ing our outspread hands before us on the
straw mt we made deep reverence in
response to the how of cordial greeting..

Having brought with ua, a a gift, a box
of sweets, tied with the red and white gift
string and the slip of paper folded like an
arrow's sheaf, we 1ld It gently toward
the little woman. She received It grelonsly
but, according to etiquette neither touched
nor opened the box.

When formalities were over and we were
pleasantly chatting. In walked the husband
and professor. Just back from college.
. The little wife drew out her tiny pipe and
took her three' puff from It, while the pro-

fessor smoked Vis native cigarette we
talked.

"I py twenty yen din) a month rent,?'
said Dr. Magat. '"That 1 high rent for
professor, but we are .so near 4he college
that I can walk back and forth, saving th
cost of rickshaw and of getting my lunch-
eon away. To build such a house as this
would cost about $600. and the land I

valued at tano.
."Our one servant doe all the work, and

w pay her thirty yen a year. To be sure,
my wife give her a kimono now and again,
but they cost only a yen apiece. She lived
with my wife' mother, and Is trained so
she can make up ripped gartnent end dd

11 neceasary sewing. When my wife ha
guest she prepare and series the meal
ao well, we need only buy sweets."

"Can she wash?" I asked.'
. "Our waah la ao small ah ran easily do
It." he replied. "With you It would be
necessary to send your clothea to a laundry,

s I do my foreign' garments." '
Then I remembered- - that In a Japaneae

household there are no tablecloths, nap-

kin, sheet, pillow case or curtains to be
done up, for none of the ar us-- d. The
meals ar served on Individual lacquer
trays, and each person carries In hi sleeve
a paper napkin that 1 destroyed when
oiled.
The bedding consisted of ful3Hs. heaty

wadded comfortable. On laid on th
floor served a a bed and. a second one
furnished all th covering necesesry.

Pillow' were curved wooden blocks or
hard rolls of rick husk, and over these ecch
night was tied a sheet of fresh whit irr.The Japeneae take so many hot baths, two
a day being the usual number, that their
garments do not become soiled' a do ours.
When their kimono ar dirty they either
waah them Intact In tiny tub before which

ferent kind 0 boxes in which BaU
duff's Gold Medal Chocolates are
packed. This checker-boar- d box is
attractive as well as useful. It is
sold complete with checkers.

BalduJT GM Medal ChooolaU art
Hwdt froM only the bM aad purttt

nJ art flavored irithpurt
fruit inlet. They art a chocolate that
it tqual to tht best cw(rit makes and
superior to a yreaf tnany. Ton vill
find thtin on $al in ntuny eastern eiti t,
Buy from any dealer. Put up in dif-
ferent tis different prtos.

Balduff
NAM
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the'y crouch or rip Jhem up nf wsh out
ths c'.tces.

Their drying process takes th place of
our Ironing, for they never use an Iron.
The ripped pieces, very wet, ,tre spread
smooth and fist on long board.

These board are then stood age tut the
aide of the house In tha sun and air. When
dry th material Is carefully pulled off ar.d
will be a stiff and smooth a If it had been
starched and Ironed.

"Do tell me what your other epnes
are." I skd.

"Fuel," he answered, "cost about twentjr-fl- v

yen a year, light ten yen, and ten yen
t pay to the government for my house tax.

"Then there I the item of clothes. Mine
are expensive, for I must have Vh for-
eign and native, but my wife wna so well
provided at our marriage that s!ie lias
bought nothing since. Last year I spent
flftv yen on clothes.

23,

'Our food costs u about a hundred yen.
Tou know there Is never any waste In a
Japanese kitchen, and every morsel rooked
1 eaten.

"Four hundred and lxty-flv- e yen. Yes.
that 1 close to what we spent last year,
for my salary Is too yen a year, and l'rsld
off !00 yen of my debt."

AMERICAN FLAG IN KANSAS

Oateaalal Aanlreraarr f the First
t nfarllag of Stars aad Strives

to Be Celebrated, y
The people of Republic City, In

county, Kansas, have organised for the
purpose of celebrating the 100th anniversary
of th visit of Zebulon Montgomery Pike to
the village of the Pawnee republic, Sep-

tember 2f, I, when the Spanish flag was
hauled down and the symbol of American
sovereignty substituted. Republlo City la
hut six miles south of the Nebraska line,
and various organlzatlona from both Kan-ss- s

and Nebraska will participate in th
commemorative exercises on the 29th Inst.

While making his famous exploration
of Western plains and mountains, which
resulted in the first knowledge of Pike's
peak. General Pike found -- a village ' of
Pawnee Indians with the Spanish flag
above them, notwithstanding the transfer
of the country by the Louisiana purchase,
and that he caused them to take It down
and raise the flag of the t'nlted States
In Its place.

Thla flag Incident Is the first and about
the most Interesting In the history of Kin- -
sas. In 1901 the state legislature erected
a twenty-seven-fo- ot granite shaft on this
village site of the Pawneo republic and
placed an Iron fence around eleven acres,
the land being the gift of Elisabeth A.
Johnson.

The flag Incident Is thus described by
General Pake: '

"September 29. Held our grand council
with the. Pawnees, at which were present
not less than 0 warriors, the circum-
stances of which were extremely Interest-
ing. The notes I took on my grand coun-
cil held with the Pawnee nation were
seised by the Spanish government, together
with all my speeches to the different na-

tions. But It may be Interesting to ob-
serve- here.- In cae they should never
be returned, that the Spaniards had left
several of their flags In this village, one
of which waa unfurled at the chief door
the day of the grand council and that
among various demsnds and charges I gave
them was, that the said flag should be
delivered to me, and one of the I'nlted
State flags be received and hoisted In Its
place. This probably was carrying the
pride of nations a little too far, as there
had so lately been A large force of Span-
ish cavalry at the village, which had mad
a great Impression on the minds of th
young men as to their power, consequence,
etc.. which my appearance, with twenty
Infantry, was by no means calculated to
remove.

"After the chiefs had replied to the
various part of my discourse, but were
silent as to the flag. I again reiterated
the demand for the flag, adding, 'that It
waa Impossible for the nation to have
two fathers; that they must either1 be the
children of the Spaniards or acknowledge
their American father.' After a sllenc
of some time an old man arose, went to
the door, took down the Spanish flag,
,brought It and laid it at my feet; he then
received th American flag and elevated
It on the staff which had lntely borne
the standard of his Catholic majesty. This
gave great satisfaction to the Osage and
Kans. both of whom derfdedly avow them-
selves to be under American protection.
Perceiving that every face In the council
was clouded with sorrow, a If some great
national calamity were about to befall
them, I took up the contested colors and
told them, that as they had shown them-
selves dutiful children In acknowledging
their great American father, I did not wish
to embarrass them with the Spaniards,
for It was the wlshvof the Americans that
their red brethren should remain peaceably
arovnd their own Area and not embroil
themselves In any dispute between the
white people and that for fear the Span-lar-

might return there In force" again, I
returned their flag, but with an Injunction
that It should never be hoisted again dur
ing our stay. At this there was a general
shout of applause, and th charge was
particularly attended to."

Kateaaatla 4 Irrasaataaeea.
Th two boy had pleaded guilty to th

charge of entering a man' garden In th
dead of night and stealing hi peaches and
grape.

'Tnder ordinary conditions, my lads,'
Mid the justice. "I might overlook tho of
tense. If you had helped yourselves to a
small portion of ths fruit and been satisfied
with that I should have considered It

JT0 BALDUFF'8 (h.
JW SCOTCH Kf JSE
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IRON DED OUTFITS
(Kxaetly like Cut.) Consisting of Bed, Soring and

Mattress. The bed Is large and massive and of a
very striking design: the frame Is made of extra
heavy tubing and haa large ornamental chills,
and comes In the latest Vernls Martin finish. The
head board Is 2 Inches high, snd the foot nd 45
Inches high. MaMreas has layer of pure white
cotton, good grade or ticking, and is thoroughly
well made. The spring U strong ssstsnd substantial, fan be had in all f Mf g t"slaes. Kentembor Furniture Ssle II O U
Price on these outfits, complete as II U Ugaffji
shove advertlaed, Is JUL
only

Tern m: fl.OO Cash; 00c Per Week.

r Peoples S
Store

Special Buffet
(Exactly Like Cut.)

Made of genuine quarter
sawed oak, rubbed and
polished to a piano fln- -

upholsterlrg
of

Furniture
Hale
Price

ish. top one
drawer Is plush lined for silverware.
Lower compartments
fronts, with fancy

Furniture
Sale price .Hl

Terms: $2.00 Cash, 75c Per Week.

to folk Jast
honkplAg-- .

W U ros out-of-to- oa ay
W pay freight two hundred

tnll.

merely a misdemeanor and let you
off with a But you stole
his entire crop. This man, moreover, Is a
life Insurance and It Is about all
ha can do to make a living these days.
I shall fend you to the school.

Tribune.

HOW DO ,Y0U SAT THEM

Barnes of Titles Pronoaaeed Differ-
ently as Ijatltade aad

Chanare

Prof. Hart. In his Interesting article on
Oklahoma, admonished his New England

thst It Is Oak, not
Prof. Hart did well, as in

editorial of the same Issue
thereby noted. The same paragraph com-

mented on other pronunciations oN places,
used by their residents, that are quite dif-
ferent from our usage. Now, this Is a New
York Bun Held and the clerk enter upon
It with some trepidation, but here goes:
The Transcript's editorial notes Iowa, Vir
ginia and Oregon among the other names
not pronounced here as at home. Then
there la Ohio, which the native jfrka out
"IThluh," disregarding our "New

accent on the "Or." Down
there they stress the last syllable and
call It Is VOmahaw." not

Omahah." Los Is "Ijos Vygs."

(Exactly Like Cut.)
Frame of birch maheg-an- y

and are neatly
carved,
Is selected velours.
Make a very pretty
and useful chair forparlor.

Have three drawers,

have glass
grill

work.

peolal laduomnt youaf
going- -

pay-

ment.

slight
lecture. nearly

agent,

reform

longi-
tude

readers pronounced

paragrnph

solemn

"leens." Omaha
Vegas

Beptemher

Missouri Is "Mlczoura." Tou are more
likely to hear "Coloraydo" than "Colo-rahd-

In that stste. Spokane Is as If
there wss no "e" In It. Manitoba Is ac-

cented on the penult, not the ultimate.
Qulncy (ll is not "Qulnzy." Galveston
stresses the ves rather than the Gal.
"Terra Hut" the natives call It. More say
"Laooalana" than "I.ouclana." "Tucson"
1 Toosdn," accent "on the ultimate, and
so on. You have perhaps heard of th
Frenchmn who came to America to see
the city of Winona, Minn., attracted by
It beautiful name, which he pronounced
"Weenonah." Landing at New Tork, h
scarcely gave any attention to the me-

tropolis, but pushed on to the west. Chi-
cago was seen only In changing ears, and
a th train glided along the Mississippi
and approached what la a beautiful city,
surrounded by the rich verdure and re- -

mantle bluffs of the upper Mississippi, the
Frenchman was enchanted. The train
slowed up before stopping at the station
the Frenchman half rose from his seat in
feverish sntlclpstlon, when the hrakeman
opened the door and yelled. "Welnony:"
The Frenchman collapsed In his seat, heart- - .
broken, and did not leave the train at
Winona.

"What queer V excMlm
my New England readers. Indeed Here
I let my neighbor, an Iowa man, take his
pen in hand and put In type the glowing
words he has often emitted In my pres-
ence. This Is what he says:

"Tes, I m from Iowa, and I never heard
any other than the pronunciation
(accent on the first syllable) until I came
east. Oh, yes; occasionally the older and
more rural people would call It
which 1 really the original Indian pronun-
ciation. But this was unknown to
Lowndes or anybody elss In the Hawkeye
state. Yet no one here calls It anything
else. When I go to register and I am asked
where I was born, the solemn clerk puts
It down Ireland and asks If I have my
naturalisation papers. Now, how dn you
folks get such a It Isn't
found in any cyclopedia or gaseteer that 1

ever aw. It 1 incorrect and to me sounds
tilted. Nor do your own pronunciation

convince me. Why on earth do you say
Quinsy' when that syllable begins with a
'c.' never pronounced other than '' or k?"
Why do yoj say 'Waithsin' and 'Wren-iha- m

and slam out that tham' so roundly?
Vsed to those pronunciations snd the
dwelling on th last syllable In Newbury- -
port, etc., I once Innocently pronounced the
name of thst Cpe Cod town as It ii

spwieu, narnaiauie, inillKlug taul a
good a word as barn and aa well wor'.h
dwelling on. and the office roared at tne.
Why ay 'Wooburn' when you spell It Wo-bur-

But worst of ail la that pretyr jitti

O1

PARLuR CHAIRS

ornamented
September C1A.75

pronunciations

pronunciation?

Our Great September

Furniture Sale
Froves a splendid success each day
sees greatly increased business. Thou-
sands of people of this city realize the
great buying ability of this store as is
shown in the lower prices and better
terms you receive here. Remember,
above all, the cuts we use in our adver-
tisements are absolutely correct, not
used for mere etTect. We ask you to
cut from this advertisement any illu-
strationwith the description and
prove our assertion bv calling in per-
son. YCUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

4.50

Want

AND I

All Wool Ingrain Carpets, strictly all
wool, our regular 76c grade, CQ
September Sale Price

Art Reversible Rugs. 9x11 slse. large as-
sortment In beautiful new pat- - ; AO
terns, Price i.0

Tapestry Portieres, handsome striped
effect, worth 12. 2fi, September C

Price, per pair

Blankets, good size
Heptember
Price

Comforters, made, ,1.60
values. Heptember
Sale Price

Our

$ 25.00 "2.50 cqsh, $2.00 per month

1 59.03 worm, $ 5 oo cosn, $4.00 per momn

s 75.00 worm. $ T.50 cosn. $6 00 per momn

worm, sio.00 cosn, ss.00 per momn

lop diiis in

1612 &
The & Co. 1887.

Middlesex town whose name I rather liked
until I heard It over and over again blarod
out 'Bill Rlcker.' "

I am afraid my ' IiTwan's case 1 a des-
perate one. But I confess some sympathy
for him, don't you? Bosn Transcript.

Jio Mistake.
The editor was apologising over the tele-

phone for an annoying error
1 bla paper.

"In our occount of the meeting at which
you were chairman last night, colonel," he
said, "we tried to say, 'following Is i de-

tailed report of the proceedings,' but It ap-
peared in print, a perhaps you have no-

ticed, 'following is a derailed report,' and
so forth. Mistake of that kind, you know,
will "

"It may have been an accident," Inter-
rupted the man at the other end of the
wire, "but It wasn't a mistake. Tou side-
tracked most of the report." Chicago

XoTel Dlaaer Call.
Edward H. Iladley, assistant cashier of

the Farmers' bank, Morrlsvllle, Ind., lost
summer raised a beautiful whit pigeon.
which I a great pet. The pigeon began fol
lowing him to the bank every day, going
home with him to meals. If the pigeon
happens to be lata and mioses its owner,
It tiles to the bank and beats against the
window with Its wings till the door Is
opened; or else takes Its station on an
Indian cigar sign near by and watches
for a patron to enter the bank, when It
alight on the man' ahoulCer, ride Into the
bank and aecka a position near Mr.
Hadtey. (

If you have anything to trade advertise
it In the For Exchange column of The
Bee Ad page.

Loss of an Old-Tla- je Plot are.
What stopped the old housewife habit of

taking the tablecloth out after each meal
and shaking It on the ground, to the ctil
flcatlon of the dog, cat,' chicken and birds?
A a boy w used to delight In that shake,
especially If a comely matron or a pretty
girl had hold of the cloth, her body swayed
so gracefully as she handled It. No other
motion, not even the rythmic dance, set
off her figure to better advantage, and the
minxes knew It and always managed to
give those flirts alien admirer were hsn-l-

by. But someone Invented a brush and a
pretty receiver and a new fashion waa set.

Washington (la.) Press.

Humphreys' ScYenty-Sctc- ii

Cures Grip and

SOLOS

Everything we ad-

vertise we sell and at
the prices advertised
and on the terms ad-ve- rt

i Be-d- Ample
quantities.

CARPETS, RUGS DRAPERIES

September Sale

Sale

BEDDING DEPARTMENT

Sale

well

Easy Credit Terms:

miu

3100.00

proportion.

TARNAIi STREETS. OMAHA.
Peoples Furniture Carpet Established

typographical

The first sign era Cold U lassi-
tude, a gone, let down feeling of
weakness, caused by the shock
to the system. If you ever come
to recognize the symptom before
the sneszlng begins, a dose of
"Svn will prevent
lurtlier development and you
will not have a oold.

"Sventyseven" oures a Cold
in more advanced stages but It
lakes longer.

.'Seventy-seven- " Is puj up In a
Small Vial of pleasant pellets
that fit the vest poekeL
. At Druggists. S rents, or mailed.

Iortar Hook --mulled free.
Humphreys' Hooieo. Medicine Co.,

and John streets, New York,

and extra
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THE ORIENT ELASTIC
FELT MATTRESS

Sold on thirty days' free trial and money refunded If
not entirely satisfactory. Here Is the finest foil Mat-
tress produced sanitary, vermin proof,
will never mat or get lumpy and never needs making

over. It Is built up from loose, flaky
sheets of the finest cotton fibre. Guar-
anteed equal to any $15.00 mat-
tress on the market. Our special
price

$1 Per

rockers
Kxaetly T.Ike Cut.)

Uade of solid oak, the
backs and arms are

. quartered oak snd nre
high and broad, and
the large roll shaped
scats make a most
comfortable and reht-fil- l

rocker. Mada ex-
tra strong and are
highly polished. Sep.
tember Hale fPrice w

1.00 Par Monun.
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Terms $1.00 Caah, Month
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We are sole agent for Garland
Stove and Itange. Tried and
tested In Omaha for over thirty
years.

STEEL RANGES AND COOK STOVES

Our Special Steel Ranges, msde of cold
rolled steel, asbestos lined, duplox
grates, nickeled trimmed. During this
September sale we offer six-ho- le Spe-
cial Hteel Ttanger like cut, ap aa
Including high warming closet, 7v

93.60 Cash and SOo Tmi Wk.
No. Cook Htovcs, guaranteed bakers,

heavy castings, regular 115.01) CA
values, September Hale Trice f.W

ion oobaxj un aumirsB.
Made of the very best selected cast gray

Iron, heavr alokel trimming. Guaran
teed nre pot ot good sue.
September Sale Price....

Banquet Soft Coal Heaters,
September Sale Price....

L

$19.75
.$5.99

THE AK-SAR-B- EN FESTIVAL
HAS MADE OMAHA FAMOUS.

"SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME"
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HAir FARE (October 1st to 5th) All RAILROADS

PARADE OCT.

ELECTRIC PAOEANT
WEDNESDAY NiaHTUUl

DAY PARADE
THURSDAY

CORONATION BALL-FRIDA-Y

NIOHT

OCT. 4

OCT. 5

Come And See The Air-Sh-in 20lh Century Wcnder

ME CURE
MEN F0i

By the old Reliable Dr. Searles A Seaxles.
Established Omaha for jraar. Th many thousand1cvrad hv ua mak ua tha moat xueriencd fepso.

in the West, la ail diseases and aliment of meatknow Jtist what will aura you and run qulcklr.W
WK CL'RK YdU. THEN YOU PAY LB OL'R KEaV
W mak no misleading or fals statements, or oftsr yojcheap, worthier treatment. Our rvputatioa aad namar toe favorably known, every cm treat, our repulaxtlon la at stake. Your health, life and happlnesa Is teeertnu matter to place Is th band of "NAM'SI.EBH" noCTOR. Honest doctors of ability the!OWN NAMR IN THEIR HUUINESa. W cs effect toeveryone life-Io- n; CUKE for Weak, Nerves MatVariooeel trouble. Nervous Debility. Blood PolsoiL
Prostatlo troubles, Kidney, Bladder. WASTING WEAK.NEBS, Hydrocele, Chronic Plseesea, Contracted Dtseaaaa.
fitomaoh add Skin Disease.
P tZ examinr.ilon snd consultation. Write faS4 tvmMAni RLnW knn..

DB. 8EUL&UCS SKARLEdL 14th and Douglas Htreeta, Otaaiu Metajaelusj

I VIV1 OOOD TOAST BMBITEI Til V," Y7. J
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Elf
Always popular because It Is plea.jf iit, ref rcshyif and appetising. Z"''' t&r J

fetter Xrowtsf Ce, B. Oaaaba, Vhoa - yj XOmaha lleedyuai lei Hl'tiO F. Blt.Z. I4lh n.l f y
fiouslaa l ei i xjub; 1543 t'o. Bluff's Headquarter; jT r ,

L.ti MITCiltLU lOll U aln St.. '11. iO. JLxlJ&


